
1"".LARINE CARGO CLAIMS ADJU::.TMEUT AJ:ITI RECOVERIES 

by J.V".tr. D.K. Afriyie 

Claims Settlement - registration and documentation 

It is common knowledge th2.t the C;lo,ims Department of an Insurance 

Coml)(,,ny is the mirror through which the public in general and. the, assureds 

in particular judge the efficiency and the viability of any Insurance 

Company. The manner of settlement ~f marine insurance claims can, therefore, 

enchance or bring do"m the good name and imcl.ge 0f a .marine underwriting 

company.·• And, unlike the other branches of insurc::.nce where often .:i. claimant 

has to complete & claim form, in marine claims settlement, the mo-st ,important 

thing is-the collation of various shipping and insurance papers by the claims 

adjuster to ensure quick and judicious settlement. 

The\'a.b.ili ty of a claims adjuster t0 trace claim files within a short 

or rec1sonable•time when an assured calls in at the office er telephones to 

make. enquiries on a claim cannot, therfore, be over emphasised. And to 

ensure this, a cargo cla:i.m2 register must be provided in a cargo claims 

o~fice. IH--'300h ~ I'@,Ii;E1t§p.::,1tr.e rEcordedc: all: .. i.nn-comigg claims• wl,.thc .:ther re
quired documentation. In this register, to.o will: be :z,-ecord:ed :tb.e.:.re.f'w-ence 

m.m(bers of all claims that pass through the ,_.:. In it entries 

a.re also made in respect of any claim 0-mounts that are settled at any 

particular time. .This register also subsequently comes in handy _when 

reccrds of outstanding claims are required a.t the end of the year ,or at any 

time. 

A similar register must be kept for rec.overies against sh:i:._powners 

and- other third parties 'so that_ after settlement of claims w:P,ere a rec01µ-se 

is to be made under the in_surer'.s right of subrogation agaim,~ any .third 

party, the claim_ may be registered in it. Always when it has b~e:n. ~lsarly 

established that a ~oss is recoverable under a policy, consideration is 

given to the prospedts of obiiaining a recovery in respect of the damage 

sustained from any third party responsible for such damage. 

Claims Adjustment 

At this stage, I shall deal with the problems in marine cargo 

claims adjustment ,afte·r which, I s.l,lall take on th_e subject of Recov~ries 

from carriers 
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:Marine cargo claims adjustment in developing countries, in my 

opinion, poses greater problems ~han one finds in the.advanced countries 

for various reasons such as the fact that unlike .the Developed countries 

where largely brokers and other intermediaries are employed by prospective 

assureds to obtain marine insurance covers, in Ghana, for instance, almost 

all the business is transacted directly between a proposer for insurance and 

the Insurance Company. I know that in a few countries in Africa such as 

Uganda, Kenya and Nigeria, the use of brokers is not uncommon. But in 

Ghane. ,unit.:iilla.bout eight years ago there were no broking firms. In such 

situations where almost all business is direct and lll..:.a.tc'Ohliierl:wimere the 

majority of those who engage in the business of imports and exports have . 

limited formal education, the ·work of cl.aims adjustment is.anyt~gobut 

enviable. A broker is conversant with the technicalities of insurance 

whereas an ordinary businessman,, .even in the developed countries, knows very 

little if anything at all, of it.· Moreover,-·a pu_s;i;ne;3sman µ,sually has no 

time to read his insurance··policy to know exactly the risk he has insured 

his goods against. · 

With the abcve b&..ckground, one finds that the adjustment of marine 

cargo. claims in a developing country involves a lot of human relations. 

Even where a claim is not recoverable under a policy,·it is the duty of 

·the claims adjuster to pass on the message to the assured in the best 

poeeible~waywin. order to reduce the impact of the disappointment that-

will be felt by the assured. This approach is vecy vital because an 

· insurance com,any is jugged by the insuring public by the promptness and 

fairness with which claims are handled. Although a cl~ims adjuster must 

be firm, he must also be fair. Any careless utterances by the adjuster 

before a claimant mfy go long way to reduce the premium income of an 

i~surer by driving a'way prospective assureds. 

A cargo owner (the assured) is required to give prompt notice 

of a loss or damage to the claims department sc that he could be advised 

or guided, accordingly, as regards what measures should be ta,k.:en tq_m:i,n,.:jJnize 

the loss or damage or to lodge a proper claim. This notice-of loss or 

damage must be followed by a .fully documented formal claim against the 

insurer. When such notice is not given, it happens at times that the 
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c.ssured, thrcugh ign:::re .. nce, ri:c:.y ·:r:i t to invite survey 2.1:d the cle.il;:;s 

adjuster rn2.kes pc,rt pa:;ue11t of the claim. The part p:J..yrnent even tu.ally _leads 

t::, ccr:flict between the 3.ssured 2nd the insurer. This• is -:£ten so b.ecause 

most assureds wrongly believe th£. t insurers are a.lwa .. ys out to find e::cuses 

to reject claim payment. 

To ensure (;i.n equitable assessillent ,_1f a p,s .. rticular average claim, 

some er :111 the fclL,wing d::ct1.ments are. usually. required in support of 

the claim, namely 

· !~l) The Insurance F:.::licy -'Jr Certificate, 

(2) A C'.:..py of the Suppliers' invoice, 

(3) 

(4) 

A ccpy of the Bill of Lading, 

The Harbour Waybill ( which in Gh.:::.nc1. is issued by the Ghana_ 

Ca.rgo Handling Company wh0 are the s::,le licensed shore~n~ers 

at the two sea P::..,rt s -:if Temo. and T.3.koradi. Their waybill 

is known as the delivery tally sheet), 

(5) bhipping Agent's discrep2.noy c-erti.fica te ,;r shcrl.s.nding 

Certificate, or any correspcndence that have been~·exchanged 

between the assured tJr his agent c.nd the carrier or other 

third parties, 

(6) A cargo survey repcrt, i£ any, and if goods are sold by 

auction, certified copy of the Account. se.les, and 

(7) The Customs Bill of Entry. 

In view of the importance which is attached to marine claims 

documentation, one always finds the required papers enumerated on either 

the reseive side of~ marine cargc insurance policy or printed separately 

and attached to the insura, ce policy or certificate. 

The insurance policy, for instance, is required to support all 

cargo claims il.1 order to en1:.ble the claims adjuster ccnfim·, in the first' ., 

instan~e, that the goods for which the claim is being lodged were_,:pr.aperly 

insured with the Irn,u:rer. F;::r example, e!Very so often-, I rec:e,i-v,e- · .... 

a strE:.nger in my office attempting to institute a claim for less of 

personal effects. Such Yisitors have ofteri just returned to Ghana 

after some years s-ta:.y in scme (Werseas. SGiifi"t!"'T,--'flian- I·· demand to see -_the

relevant insurance )clicy cnly to disco-ver tha. t the cc:..rgo .concerned· 

was insured in an cverse.s,.s c-~;untry. But the ~.I.C. of Gh9.na being ver-J 
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widely known in the country, these persons simply send their requests 

for claim settlement expecting to be indemnified by it. What makes such 

incidents more interesting is that at most times, the procedure for claims 

settlement has been clearly written on the policy. But the assured had not 

bothered to read them. 

As you are all no doubt aware, the policy also indicates the terms 

and conditions of insurance and so makes it possible for the claims adjuster 

to confirm whether the loss or damage is recoverable under the policy. For 

example, there may be a deductibfue or an excess of 3% under the policy for 

breakage. If the claim amount does not exceed this excess, the claim will 

be rejected by the Insurer. The excess, apart from preventing the payment 

of claims resulting from the nature f certain cargo such as asbestos 

sheets which are highly susceptible to breakage, is to assist to improve the 

moral risk in underwriting certain types of business. Sometimes too, it 

is ruied to reduce the costs of claim settlement. It also indicates the 

limit of liability of the insurer. One cannot, therefore, entertain a claim 

without sighting the Policy of Insurance. But assureds do not seem to appre

ciate this mrre so because they consider that since the i..Y1surance c::>mpany 

issued the policy concerned, it is unfair for it to request the assured to 

surrender his copy t0 the d.:,mpany. 

Claimants often encounter difficulties with the various bodies at 

the port of destination such as the shipping agents and the port authorities 

or their agents in obtaining the required remarks on, say, the harbour 

waybill to ensure that the claims adjuster can ascertain when and where 

a particular damage or loss occurred. Such inforrnatio.P is always very 

important in marine· claims settlement because,more than perhaps in any 

other brancLe .of:inSll.XB.no'3,the exercise of subrogation rights against third 

parties is vigorous\y enforced. As a result, ai;art from recovery of part 

of claims settled from reinsurers, it is also possible for marine cargo 

insurers to recoup substancial parts of amounts paid to assureds from, 

particularly, shipowners and bailees as well as land carriers. Hence, the 

llil4...,.. ____ -1lJ.C.o.i::pQ.x.a.:tJ..o.i.....o..t,;.....1.ili.G-.i!a.J..1...e.E!-..L:.J.a.:u.1a;,e__...iJ.::i......t;J:J.ew.ll.S~..:tl.l.t.e._.c:ax,go... __ c1auses under which 

cargo is ~nsured. Another use to which a claims adjuster may put the 

harbour waybill is to enable him to che~k whether the consignee, or for that 

matter, the claimant effected delivery of the consignment from the port of 
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destination within, say, sixty days from the date on which the1ca.mgo;_r\i1@,·s:.-ter 

discharged from the carrying ship as stipulated in the tiansit ·clause of 

the Institute Gargo Clauses. It also provides the details cf the land 

carrier, for example, the registra,ticn number of the vehicle whict,. conveyed··· 

the goods from the p~rt and the name and address of its driver. 

Sometimes, the need arises fer the assured to obtain a discrepancy 

or short-delivery certificate from the agents of the carriers· concerned.· 

It is from the tne ;)f wording of the r::emurks on the harbour waybill that 

the claims adjuster is alJle to ascertain whether it is necessary to request 

the assured to provide SULh document. 

There is po doubt that many shipowners are reluctant to uphold claims 

received from consignees and their insurers and so they sometimes engage 

in delay tactics when requested to issue such certificates \mtiI .:any 

prospective claim a.g-a.iillSt: them has become time-barred. lrt fact, many· 

shipowners in certa.in co1..mtries have been taking undue advantage of' tl1e n 

~'time-bar" clause. However obvious their iiability for lbs~ or damage 

to ca~go is, they intentionally refuse to_ ~ns,~er any cor~e-spondence re

ceived from a claimaDt until the cne year time limit.for filing suit 

stipulated under the Hague Rules for instcnce, has expired before they 

write to $ay they are unable to uphold a claim because it has ·become time

barred. But what an assured nust be made to appreciate is that the insurer 

is just as anxious to indemn;fy the assured to preserve his good· imc\i.ge-

as he wants to be able to exercise his right of subrogation against 

other third part;tes through whose fault he has been called upon to ihdemni'fy 

the assured. The claims. adjuster should, therefore·, make hiinself conversarit 

with the shipping practice in the c,)untry in which he_works ·so that he 

can advise consignees as to how they r:,~ould deal ,:ri th e~ch shipping &ge:tit.· 
I'or example, in Ghana when cargo is shortlanded ·from a carrying··. · 

vessel, it is the p~~ctice for the shipping agents to send out tracer 

messages to all the ports traversed by the vessel. ··If after the expiration 

of three months, they are unable to trace and deliver the cargo, it.is 

presumed lost. They accordingly issue the relevant shortlanding 

cel'ifica te to tlrn consignee. Where the consignee is not-~-a-wa.re Gf such· 

practice, when he is informed by the shipping ag~nt that th~ matter is being 

inve~tiga~ed, the consignee does not bother to folow up the matter 
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immediately after three months has expired. Therefore, invariably the 

Certificate is issued to him, at times, one year after the date on which 

the cargo should have been discharged from the carrying ship. Then when 

the insurer refuses to uphold such a claim or makes part payment of it, 

the assured wrongly accuses the insurer of cheating or reluctance to uphold 

a genuine claim. 

When the claims adjuster acgu2ints himself with the practices and 

events at the ports, this helps him.also to take cargo loss prevention and 

minimization measures to reduce the loss ratio of his employers. This 

may take the fom of advising the assured to effect prompt delivery of 

certain types of cargo that may be prone to high incidence of pilferage 

at the ports. Furthermore, the claims adjuster will be in a position to a.d 

advise assureds as regards the right type of pa.ckag~ng materials to be E 
-· 

suggested to the suppliers ')f a particular type of goods. 

In the settlement of a marine cargo claim, another indispensable 

document is the Suppliers' ·invoice which aids the claims adjust'er to make 

an equitable settlement. Without it, the claims adjuster might inadver

tently underpa~- or overpay the assured as the particular :Jonsignment 

concerned might be made up of different sizes of the same item, such as 

butter in tins. The invoice again confirms the terms of the contract of 

sale' - whether the cargo was sold om F.O.B. (Free on Board); C.I.F. 

(c ist, Insurance and Freight basis); C. & F. (Cost and Freight), or any 

other terms of sale, and therapy the insurable interest of the claimant. 

For example, where a cargo was sold on C.I.F. terms by the supplier 

to the assured, unless the insurance policy is assigned !o the buyer 

(i.e. the asured), only the s~pplier can claim for any loss or damage 
i . 

as the buyer will then not have any in.surable interest in the cargo. 

Another docume4~ which a cargo claim adjuster demands fllWJJI an 

asured is the Bill of Lading which contains the terms and conditions of 

the contract of carriage between the shipper and the master of the carrying 

ship. The :Bill of Lading may sta,te, for instance, that the carriage is 

bein undertake ~ the terms and conditions of the Hague Rules 1924. 

Such stipulation guides the claims adjuster to determine the limit of the 

c: a'r;ier 1 s liability and the legal time limit within which· insurers can 

exercise their right of subrogation against the carrier concerned. It, 

at times too, helps to determine whether a rec:urse must be made against 
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the supplier,for ncn .... shipment of part of th~ cargo. 
. ·. ; . -~ . . : 

In th~,settlement of _claims fJr damage _to ceri;;ain types of cargo_ 

such as rice or industrial raw.ma,terials in-grain or powder form, the 

need f,:ir a carge, survey re,Eo:i;:! cannot be .:;,ver-emphasised. I,n such 

instances, it bee mes almost impossible for th~ claims adjuster to . 

determi!le. the exact e:,~tent of the damag.~ 0r. lo~.fl stµ'.f~red by the cargo. 
.. . , ·. . . . ..· . ' : -~ ,. .. ·s. ;..~ . 

except with the aid cif ;a survey report. It is during i;;uch oqcasiqns 

that. the assured is expected to invite a cargo surveyor :tecommended. to · 

him by the insurer or a Lloyd 1 s Agency. :But my observati:in is that by the 

wording of Open Covers, the impression is wrongly given tc asureds that 

insurers require survey reports in the event of every damage or loss 

to cargo. However, where the nature and packaging of a particular type 

of cargo is such that one can, easily determine the extent of the shortage, 

a discrepancy certificate issued by the relevant authority at the port 

of loading or discharging or by a land carrier must be adequate for the 

purposes of the cla:ims adjuster. 

In vie.w of the importance which insurers attach to such surveys, 

names of recemnrended surveyors are often provided on cargo insurance 

policies and certif'icates. In Nigeri&., th~ names and addre;sses or Intercotra 

Limi t.ed; the Lloyd 1 s 4gents in .tl.~·pa, and .Fraser & Shepher.d Ltd. at Port 

· Harcourt and. others may be found printed .or typed on such document for 

easy reference of assureds. In Ghana, one may be referred to M/s. P.J. 

Everett & Co. Ltd., the Lloyd's.Agents, and M/s. Risk and In_demnity 

Associated Consultants - ,an indigenous company. 

In view,of the vital role which cargo surveyors_play in the adjus

tment of 9argo claims, it is imperati:ve that.for a developing country 

to undertake the insurance of cargo successfully, it must have adequate 
Ii 

number of trainned cargo surveyors. An average busines_sman is more inte-

rested in his quick turn-over and cannct be indoctrino.ted to be patriotic 

, -:. about his p:rofi ts. Any delays in. tp.e issu.2.nce uf the survey report 

wilJ..hold up the settlement of his claim by the insurer. :But the slightest 

e ay in ese'tUement of- a clain, exasperates thS---Ga..:I!ao---as;ureds .as many 

importers.and exporters in developing countries are against the local 

insurance of their goods. .Claimants have been alleging that it is easier f 

for them to buy imported goods on O.I.F·. basis as in the event of loss. 
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or damage they could obtain replacements easily. It would appear then 

that the importers will be more interested in an arrangement that will 

ensure the.replacement of import licence where the cargo is lost in 

transit. buch an arrangement will be in the right direction 

because with such losses shortages of goods in the country are created. 

fh~ issuance of slii'Vey i'eports Hi:§rten--deliiyed when~"Some"cai"go ifii to . ,; I 

be au~~~o2:e~ ~B~ tf:~-.:a.:us~i2ne-~:!'.:-: i~ ta te. ~n .~'c~~t-tl'i!Bg ~tsLil:<tC?u,t,!L~al~!hsThis 
is an area where the cargo surveyor must be vigilant. 

_. . ".:..:.1·· :~_,_:;. '"· _ :~i.:;. --e~,--: _ :·-·_:_t:.il.?.11t.. •· 

Survey fees 

It must be noted that normally survey fees or other expenses of 

proving loss or damage are recoverable only if the claim· itself is

recoverable under the policy. If it is found, for example, that the 

damage was caused by a peril not insured against or that the damage 

sustained does not attain the franchise, then survey fees and other 

charges of proving the claim are charged to the assured 1 s ace-'ount and are 

not payable by 1l1derwri ters. Al though this is the practice among marine 

cargo insurers, it is one of the major sources of :friction between insurers 

and assureds" · How,=;,,er e;arefuL y. one tries t0 explain -che position to 

assureds, they just would not accept the explanation. The handling of this 

question by claims adjusters, therefore, requires a lot of patience and 

understanding of the claimant. 

Another problem that militates against the insurance of cargo· 

locally is the import licensing system that many developing countries 

are compelled to adopt in visw of foreign exchange problems. ·But one finds 

that rio allowance is made to enable an importer get immediate replacement 

of import licer~e where through perils of the sea a whole consignment 

is lost in transit.\ 
\ . 

In Ghana, Customs duty on imported cargo is based on a percentage 

of the Cost, Insurance and Freight (C.I.F.) value of the·goods • .And usually, 

carriers base their liability for loss or damage to cargo on the C.I.F. 

value. Hence the x:e91zest for a copy of the Customs Bill of,_En_try form from 

the assured at the time of lodging a claim so that when the insurer is 

exercising his right of subrogation against the carrier, that document 

will be used to co1ifi:rm the C.I.-F.· value of the lost or damage goods:. 
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contributions b~ing claimed from the _insurer are actually recoverable from 

the c;:imapny. 

Where a shipowner has insisted on the payment, of cash deposit by 

consignees, a general average deposit receipt is usually issu,ed;to the 

cargo owner. On such receipts are stated that refund, if a:qy, will only be· 

paid.on P,roduction of the original depo~it receipt. There is no legal 

liability on un~e.:r'W1:'iters to refund a deposit. But in practice, where the 

general average has resulted from a peril insured against! en si;u,render 

of the original receipt to the claims adjuster together with the following 

documents, .tha amount involved is refunded to the assured 

1. The Insurance Policy or Certificate, 

2. Supplier's invoice, and 

3. The BiL of L. ding. 

v.lhen the refund has been made to the cargo assured, a complete form 

of s~brogation is added to the above-mentioned documents and passed to the 

general average adjusters by the claims department to enable the former take 

the interest of the In,.surer into considera t.ion when any refunds are to be 
~ . 

made to.}:b.e c::mtributora to the General .. verage fund after the completion 

of the adjustment. 

Similarly? if any claim resulting from, say, jettisoning or damage 

doo!i:hai:n qargo by water used to extinguish fire on shipboard is settled by the 

marine c.argo claj,Ins d,epartment on any of the gooq.s involved in the general 

average, ~11.the claim papers together with a copy of the adjustment sheet 

is passed to the f.neral a;.rnrage adjusters to enable .them take it into 

con.sideration when determining the cont~ibutory value o! the cargo. It must 

be stressed that assureds are expected to sub~it to the claims adjuster any 

correspondence they receive from the shipowner in connection with a General 

Average declaration i.o enable him advise as to the proper action to be taken 
\ . 

by the assureds,. If this is not done, the claims adjuster may be misled to 

think that the shipown~r or his agent requires an und~rvriter's guarantee 

and may, therefore, complete one for the assured only for the latter to be 

infamed 1 ater tha :t. a.. ea sh a eposit is to b0 made .-----Thi-s---1eads to delay in 

clearing the cargo from the port and delays at the port engender., pilferage •. 
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Cases arise where goods slightly damaged by water used to ext~Ilgui_sh 

fire are discharged from the_ vessel, reconditioned and then returned to the 

original, or some other vessel for onward c2.rr_ia_g·e. In_ sucp., cases, the 

expenses, which may include cost of reconditioning anp. return carriage to 

the ship, a:re recoverable from -U/1derwri ters as a direct. claim. 

vJh~re claims of this nature arise, the following documents would be 

produced by the assured; 

1. Policy of Insurance, 

2. Bill_ qf Lading, 

3. Invoices, 

4. Survey report, 

5. Receipted bills for expenses of reconditioning, 

6. Similar bills for other expenses arising out _of the necessity 

for reconditioning. 

Then on settlement of the claim, a completed form of subrogation is 

added to. the_s_e documents and _forwarded to the average a.djustere in order 

that consideration may be given to the settlement in the General Average. 

Where the marine cargo claims .department is separate from the 

u;.!derwriting Repartrnent such as is the case in the Ltate Ins~rance Corporation 

of Ghana, there is always the need for cl,Jse co-opera ton between ~he tw9 

dapartments. The \:ilaims :department should be prepared at all times to provide 

the Un_derwri ting Department with the claims records of v&.rious open ccver 

hold~rs in particular and all assureds in general to assist the department 

in determining commensurate rates cf premium to be levied against arl; ass")l::r:;ed. 

]'or such co-operation to w6r;l{,, the heads of the d:3partments should impress 
-it upon the members_ of staff that work in .the two Departments is 

complementary and that one cannot succeed without the ready assistance of. the 

other. 

Marine Cargo Recoveries 

I will now turn my attention to the subject of recoveries in the 

_maripe ca;rgo insurance. Recoveries involve claims against "teinsurers and 

carriers._ Such carriers may be road,_rc:i.l or air carriers as well as 

ocean carriers f~r the same. vo,yage. _.But as this pap_er is on marine cargo 

claims, I will concentrate on the sea transit of the subject. However, 
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permit me to mention, in passing, that in oriier to be able to make a success

ful recovery from either a land or air carrier, it is necessary to become 

conversant with,say, the C.M.R. Convention which governs international c~Lr 

carriage of ~ . .1ods by road and the Warsaw Convention and the various other 

i~ternational conventions governing the carriage of goods by air so that 

if it becomes necessary to effect recovery action against such carriers, the 

claims adjuster may not be found wanting. All these I:1terna tional a mventions 

have the object of limiting the liability of the carriers with regard to spe

cific amounts ~nd scope of legal liability to cargo owners in order to 

encourage individuals who are in a good financial position to venture into 

international transportation to do so. 

Recoveries from Reinsurers 

Recoveries from r~insurers necessitate, in most cases, preparation 

of bordereaux for all claims settled during each.month or quarter of the 
. - . 

year according to the terms agreed under the :iteinsurance treaty. And it 

is.the claims adjuster who must ensure that all claims settled during an 

agreed perj.od are taken into consirl.eration at the time of preparation of 

the borderaux. To ensure ·i;hat no claims settled are omitted by the person 

preparing the bordereau.x, there should be a cheque reguisi tion b·)ok in 

which all claims settled are recorded as and when the payments are made. 

Such a book contains the file number, name of claimant, policy number, 

the amount paid, and the cheque number and date on which the cheque was 

issued. 

But to ensure that the overseas reinsurers· , if JJ-ny, honour their 

obligation in paying their proportion of claims, it is necessary for the 

u.~derwriting c0mapny to ensure that any premium payable by it to the 

reinsurers are duly\paid at the appropriate time. Else, what one finds is 

that the overseas reinsurers2become reluctant to meet their proportion of 

claims paid by the direct insurers although the relevant claims bordereaux 

have been duly received by them. Such refusal by reinsurers becomes 

ero'barassjne, pa.it.i:Gllia.rly when largo looses ooe-w?- so th&t----the direct insurer 

invokes the cash loss clause in their marine cargo reinsurance treaty with 

a view to recovering reinsurers proportion of such losses. 
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If insurers in developing countries Ll.re to able t0 increase their 

markets' participating in providing ma,rine cargo cover f0r their externo..l 

trade, then I would recommended th~.t the question of pc.yment of re~nsurance 

premiums be closely watched, as otherwise they would only promote foreign 

reinsurance. -rt is for this reason that the recommendr:.ticn that "regional 

reinsurances are to be encouraged" must be considered seriously, since the 

foreign excho..nge problem i.s plaguing most developing countries. 

Recoveries fro:m Shipoi;mers 

This requires thorough knowledge of the various international conventions 

on the carriage of goods by set-, on which bills of labing are based. For 

example, international carriage of goods by sea has been governed for many 

years by the Brussels Convention on Bills of Lading 1924 (the Hague Rules). 

These rules have, however, been amended by the Brussels Frotocol of 1968 

also known t.s the Hi:.l.gue:..:.Visby Rules - which was given the force of 

law by the Cci,rric..ge of Goods by Sea Act, 1971 of Britain. Of..,,la te, too, 

the United Nations Commission on Intern;,,tional Trude Lavr (UUCITRAL) has 

promulgated G. new ocnvention knmm as the Hamburg Rules which is yet to 

receive ths requisite signatures cf the member countries of the United 

Nations Organisation to bring it into force. 

As the revision and promulgation of such international conventions 

.'.1re generally initiated in the developed countries, it is incumbent on: 

persons who deal with cc1rgo recoveries from shipowners to read the various 

marine journals regularly- in order to a.cqu.:;;.int themselves with the 

dev~lopments taking place en the world marine insur.:::.nce market.. When one 

becomes awn:rt of any new .:i,mendments or developments in such conventi.ons or 

regulc1tions, it is easy to obtain copies of any publications on them through 

overseas brokers or\reinsurers, ~uch overseas contacts a.re always ready to 
' provide the reassured with such material when they are made awnre that they 

are required. · Ex2.mples of journals "rhich may be useful to marine cargo 

claims adjusters are . 

..,.. ________ _j_..__.!.:11'..l:!:'ai.I:~ .. International Shipping Weekl;y:" 

~rinister House, Arthur Street, London, EC4R 9AX, England and 

2. "The Post JYhgazine and Insurance Monitor" 

The Butts, Half Acre, Bentford, TW8 8:BN, Middlesex·, El:lgland 
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One can always subscribe to such magazines through the above given 

addresses. 

- Now I wil:t. touch on the do cum en ta ticn of claims against shipowners. 

and then ba·ck to elaborate on some of the clauses in the_ above-mentioned. 

international e,)nventions that one has to refer to almost always when 

effecting recqveries from shipowners. 

As I have already mentioned elsewhere in this pc:.per, recoveries from 

third parties play a vital role in marine claims bettlement. Therefore, 

where it is discovered that a los.s for which a claim has been instituted 

against underwriters has occurred while the cargo was on board a ship, 

und_erwri ters, after settling the c_laim with the assured exercise their 

subrogation right-against the carrier concerned usually through the agents 

of the shipowners at the port of discharge. Such qlaims against the carrie.r 

must be lodged, supported by the necessary documents, as soon as possible 

and by all means within c:q.e year fr::,in the date on which the caigo was 

discharged or should have been discharged from the carrying ship. 

This condition, fo:r• instance, together with others.a:re:usrua.1ly,:~t.ipulatM 

in the Bill o<:· Lading particularly wh re the bill of lacing concerned is 

governed by the Hague Rules. When the insurer does not ensure that the 

claim in favour of the assured is settled in time to enable him submit claim 

PiP!=lrs .. s-ubsequ.en.tJ.y to the ship0rm.ers before the expiry of_· the t1:me . limit 

stipulated in the Bill uf Lading, shipowners alway¾:1-~i point out that the 

claim against them has become time-barred. This is one of .the factors 

which underlines the claims adjuster's request for the Bill of.Lading when an 

assured puts in a claim as it i.s from the Bill of Lading--tha t et the time 

of recovery from the carrier,.he can_argue on the t:enns and conditions of' the 

carriage of the goods and hence en the rights of .the assured, against the 
\ . ' . . 

carrier. The Bill of 1ading:is, therefore, among the documents which an 

insurer uses tc support his reccvery claim against a carrier. 

One, therefore, finds that where claims adjusters receive claim 

documents from the assured_one year after the goods have been delive?='ed 

ofteri point out that the right of recovery against 

the carrier has become prejudiced. In view of that, they either rej~ct 

the assured I s. c_laim .completely or settle only part of it. Hence, the 

stipulation in the marine cargo clauses - the bailee clause - stating 
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that it is the duty of the assured 2.nd their agents t,J ensure that all 

rights against carriers, bailees or other third parties are properly 

preserved and exercised. 

Other documents which are used to support a claim against carriers 

are 

(1) a debit note indicating the amcunt being claimed, and the 

details of how the amount was arrived at, 

_(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

(5) 
. (6) 

copy of the suppliers invoice, 
. . . . : 

~·1e shipping agent I s· discrepancy i;iertificate, 

'.fl1e Customs bill of entry, 

the completed subrogation form, a,nd 

s..1.rvey report, if necessary. 

It is from the information on the shipping agent's discrepancy 

certificate that the claims adjuster will obtain the details or the extent 

of loss or damage attributable to the ship~ "Then as hasnb:eentrilentdl.oned 

earlier on, the Customs bill of entry form will confirm to the .. shipowners 

the Cost, Insurance and Freight (C.LF~) value of the damaged or lost 

cargo. The need for the supplier's invoice is obvious • .And as you all 

know,· the survey report in some cases helps to ascertain the exact shortages 

or loss that occurred on the ship. 

· For example, one may find stated on the shipping agent's discrepancy 

cerr.i.fica te the follovhng words ; 11 2 cases motor vehicle spares landed 

broken, checked and found to contain 8 packets, 4 parcels and 3 pieces 

sound". From the supplier's invoice it may become e-\iident that each case 

contains various types of niotor vehicle spares. In such a situation, unless 

there has been a survey on the damaged cases to confirm 'the numbers of the 

particular cases ln:r1ded in discrepant ccndi ticn i:md also the various· i terns 

found in each cai:ie an'\, therefore, the 1-::isses that had been suffered by them, 

it migh·t: no·t b~ possibie for the claim adjuster to determine the exact 

extent of the c~~'rier's liability. 

At times too, ; further loss·es in the form of pilferage are suffered 

by the cargo· in the port warehouse prior to delivery to the assured. In 

such circumstances too, the survey report plays an invaluable part in making 

it po.ssible for the claims adjuster to determine what cmount · should be 

claimed-from the carrier concerned. 
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When the claim papers are despatched to the carriers direct or through 

their agents, it is advisable to keep a desk diary in which will be recorded 

the date on which a reminder may be sent to the carriers if no response has 

been received from them. It is natural that no one wants to part willingly 

with one's money. Therefore, many shipowners are averse to settling claims 

instituted against them by cargo owners. It is through constant reminders 

that some of them eventually pay heed to letters of claims ~ade against 

them. Writing of constant reminders is, therefore, a very vital part of 

recovery from carriers. 

It is important, therefore, that the assured arranges with his suppliers 

to ship his cargo per reputable shipping lines who in the event of a loss 

or damage which could be proved to have resulted from their negligence, 

will honourably accept liability and settle claims instituted against them 

by either consignees or cargo insurers. 

·where assured' s cargo is often carried by shipping lines which use 

spurious grounds to repudiate liability for loss or damage to cargo, the 

insurers counter this by either chargine higher premiums or declining to 

accept proposals for insurance cf cargo shipped by that particul~,r importer 

or exporter. This practice of using spurious excuses to decline liability 

for claims is true particularly of Gieek :shipowners? Panamanian carriers, 

and shipowners in the Eastern European countries. Another shortcoming of 

the Greek-owned vessels is that many of them are very old so that cargo 

carried by them often suffer sea water damage. And yet the owners would 

not even bother to reply letters sent to them with a view to recovering 

any monies from them. 

In such encounters with these particular types of shipowners, one 

way by which an insurer can obtain a recovery is to institute legal action 
~ 

in the Court of Law 'against them for the arrest of the ship cc-nce:rned. 
\ 

But quite often, the claim amounts involved, as compared with legal costs, 

do not make court action a good proposition. I will sugge~t, therefore, 

that in known cases of slight chances of success in recovering from 

liJo-o.+.------c~a=r=-r-=i~ec:r_,,s~....,.,....,,,_. ca;r::go insurer must use all measures a1railable to him to discou

rage his clients from having their cargo carried by su_ch shipping lines. 
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Conclusion 

:By way of a conclusion, I will put forward various suggestions which may 

help pa:rticipo.nts in this Seminar to review their countries' prE:sent policies 

in marine cc:srgo. insurance. 

(1) In spite of tti.e v&,rious. f~ctors that I have mentioned above as being 

necessary to make for sm,:ioth and successful cargo c:.djustment in marine 

insurance, one way by which a start could be made by~ developing country is 

to find trained personpel frcm. other countries to.2.ssist in setting up c 

marine de,partment. • And before a:py serious underwriting begins, the company 
. . . . 

conceme.d. must .also _arrange _re.insl.l:rance tre:a ties with both i.oc_al and foreign 
·, 

reinsurance companies s:J tha,t if any proposal for cover for a large consignment 

with a heavy value is received, there will be no panic. . . . :. . . .. 
F'or instance, when the State Insura!)-ce.Cor})oration of Ghana started 

business .in JXfovember, 1962, it had ,no trained marine personnel. For that 

reason, in the ini ti& .. l f?tages, it employed an Englishman as the marine 
. " ~ ' ,• ' 

underwriter and appointed the Lloyd I s Agent .in Acc;:ra as c::laims settling agent. 

But now, the Corporation has an all-Ghanaian !-furi1?-e Claims Department which 

handles not only .cargo claims but also hull and aviation claims. In view 

of. such an arrangement, the Corporation was able to start marine cargo 

and hull insurance as far as October, 1963. 

(2). F'or the ·insurance of export cargo such as cocoa by a local 

company to becom~: feasible, .it is, p.ecessary for a foreign bank account to 

be opened so that either part of . the insurance premil.un collected from the sale 

of the cargo could b~ deposited into tlb.eeaccount solely for claim settlement 

and the payment of reinsura~ce premill!Ils or on.the other hand periodic 

transfers .. of money into the account could be arranged. ¥~ experience in 

Ghana'is,however, that it is better to obtain the agreement of the 

Gove·:rnment to get, at l~ast, part of the premium received from the cargo 

sales paid direct into\r foreign account to ensure easy availibility of 

funds to serv,ice claims. Then en oyerseas claims settling agent could 

be appointed to handle claims to ensure prompt settlement as otherwise the 

overseas buyers of the exports will object to the buying.of the cargo by 

Again, . in my opinion, the use of brokers in placing marine cargo 

insurances may be encouraged in developing countries. Th~se .inte~ediari~s 

will definitely .serve_ to make the work of ce.rgo claims adjus-fers easier 

because a bro_ker enjoy the qonfidence of both an assured and the insurer. 
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But one problem with some brokers is that they collect premiums from assureds 

and instead of paying them to the I;asurer, they make use of the money. But 

when the moral hazard of the brokers iS excl;udf:l.4~ ~ their intervention will 

surely save both insurers and assureds and particularly, the assureds from 

going to Court on minor issues. Brokers will also be in a better position 

to collate relevant claim documents to facilitate the adjustment of claims 

and hence assist in effecting recoveries from carriers. 

(4) The part that may be played by the commercial b.nks and the 

Customs Authorities-to make importers import F.O.B. or C. & F. should not be 

overlooked. The Government of a country could make laws making it obligatory 

to purchase all imports en F.O.B. or C. & F. basis. But it is the c~mmercial 

b-.-,nks that grant letters of credit to merchants which must ensure that 

before such credits are given, the importer produces eve.idence of having 

effected his marine cover locally. The practice whereby the Customs 

· Authorities at the port base . their calculation of the impo~t duty on the 

C.I.F. value of cargo so that in the absence. of evidence of l_ocal marine 

insurance cover they employ their own arbitrary premium figure which is 

usual).'.y m1,::h higher also goes a lcng way to ensure the proper compliance by 

merchants. 

(5) Where goods are lost in transit, particularly during a catasxrophe 

at sea when, say, a ship carrying cargo has sunk,'it will be advisable for 

the Government agency responsible for the insurance of import licences to 

issue a replacement to the assured whose cargo is lost. Such. a system 

will go a long way to alleviate some of the hardships which me~chants 

undergo when such losses occur. This is because altnough the insurer will 

indemnify the merchant, the indemnity is in the local currency which is. 

not of much use~ the merchant. This is particularly true of the currencies 

of developing·courttries. 

Although this paper seems to ib~G longer than· expected, it has not 

been possible for meto cover all aspects of the topic as I would have 

wished to do. Fer instance, I could not give you any practical examples 

of how to approach the adjustment of claims. But when time i~ Qn _our side, 

I shall be prepared to discuss and if necessary work out some of these 

examples. Any one may, therefore, during the discussion that follow the 

reading of this paper freely ask any question on marine claims adjustmen,t 

and recoveries and I shall do my best to answer them. Thank you all for 

the patience you have had to listen tc me. 
P.S. F·. r further reading on this subject, you are kindly refe1·red 
"Marine Insurance Claims" by J.K. Goodacre, published by Witherby & co. 
5 Plantain Place, Crosby Row, London S.E. 1 lYN, Price £10.50 net. 


